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We salute all military personnel
for the sacrifices they have made for our freedom.

Brick forms
for the

Memorial are 
still available.

Bristol American Legion, Inc. Post 19

56 Airport Drive, Bristol, VT 05443     •      (802)453-2951

The Bristol
American Legion 

Post 19 meets 
at 7pm the 4th 
Wednesday of 
every month.
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We have a long tradition of remembering our war 
dead on Memorial Day and celebrating all of those 
people who have risked life and limb to protect the 
greater community. This is entirely appropriate, 
and we continue to offer our thanks and gratitude 
to those members of the armed services who have 
given so much to this country — even made the 
ultimate sacrifice.

And this year, as the coronavirus has changed 
so much in our society, it has also changed our 
treasured traditions of Memorial Day. Due to the 
necessary social distancing directives, we will not 
have big parades for the first time in living memory; 
we will not have huge gatherings of family and 
friends; we will not come together in crowds around 
monuments and memorials to invoke the names of 
those who served us, who risked their lives to save 
ours.

This year, we thought, Memorial Day is different 
so this special section will be different. This 
Memorial Day we are honoring the people who 
gave their lives in service to this country — the 
proud men and women of the U.S. Armed Services. 
And we are also noting and honoring those people 
still among us who are putting themselves at risk 
in the fight against a different kind of enemy — an 
illness that has already claimed the lives of more 
Americans than some wars. 

This coming Monday, give thanks for the 
people who have given their lives in service to our 
country. Remember them to their families and loved 
ones. And also pause and think about all of your 
neighbors who are battling coronavirus; in large 
ways and small, they are doing their part in this 
most unusual season.

— John S. McCright, news editor  
JUST AS WE support those in the armed services who protect us in times of danger, signs like this one in 

Middlebury have popped up all over the place thanking those battling the coronavirus.
Independent photo/John S. McCright

COVID-19 interupts our Memorial Day traditons

(802) 388-7259
PO Box 754, Route 7 North, 

Middlebury, VT
www.achhh.org

We are proud
to provide

our services
to those

who have
served us all.

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS!

YOUR YARD, GARDEN and PET PLACE™ www.MiddleburyAgway.com

     MIDDLEBURY AGWAY FARM & GARDEN
338 Exchange St., Middlebury, VT • 388-4937

Monday - Friday 8-6, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 9-4 

Open 7
days a weekOpen Memorial Day 8-4

INDOOR &OUTDOOR CLAY 
POTTERY, BIRDBATHS & 

PLASTIC PLANTERS 

Look for Sales – Flyer Specials & More at Agway!
Great Deals on Lawn & Garden Tools, Weed Controls, Lawn Fertilizers, Mulches and More!

OFF20%
Sale thru

May 31,2020

Special Memorial Day Sale 
Remembering and honoring those who made sacrifices for our freedom

Now thru 5/31

Our Greenhouse 

is BURSTING 

at the SEAMS!

Middlebury Agway Coupon

NURSERY CUSTOMER BUCKS
o $5 off | o $15 off | o $25 off

any $50 Nursery Purchase

The more you buy, 
the more you SAVE!

any $100 Nursery Purchase any $150 Nursery Purchase

Combined nursery purchases include Trees, Shrubs, Annuals, Herbs, 
Perennials, Bird Baths & Statuary. 

In-stock items only only – while supplies last. Expires May 31, 2020.
Not valid w/any other offer or on items already on clearance.
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By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — Two months 

ago, supermarket clerks, truckers, 
housekeepers and other blue-collar 
workers joined the nation’s growing ranks 
of “unsung heroes.” Their contributions 
— keeping grocery shelves stocked, 
rooms sanitized and goods on the move 
— have become invaluable during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

More than a dozen of those heroes work 
at Greg’s Meat Market, an independently 
owned grocery store off Middlebury’s 
Elm Street. Store Manager Gail Daha is 
proud of her crew, which has not only 
maintained services within the store, 
they’re delivering food to customers who 
can’t venture out.

And Greg’s workers are doing it at 
considerable risk to their own health.

“I have been so impressed by our core 
employees,” Daha said. “I’ve seen the 
best out of these people. They’re putting 
themselves at risk. Their expenses have 
gone up and day care is harder to find. 
Transportation has become trickier for 
some people. Their lives have gotten 
more difficult in a lot of different ways, 
yet they’ve stepped up and shined.”

Greg’s has seen an uptick in shoppers 
GREG’S MEAT MARKET manager Gail Daha, right, and Tae DeGray, who is in charge of store deliveries, are part of a 

legion of local supermarket workers who have been ensuring that Addison County residents have access to food and other 
essentials during the COVID-19 pandemic. Independent photo/John Flowers

Store clerks
join long list
of heroes

(See Stores, Page 5)

BE A MEMBER. NOT JUST A NUMBER. 

Member owned. Member committed. 

At Co-op, we’re member owned and member committed.
 Since 1915  we’ve been providing protection for individuals, farms and 

businesses with a large network of local agents, fast and fair claims 
service, knowledge of farm safety practices and affordable rates.

At the Co-op, you’re a member, not just a number.  

292 Colonial Drive, Middlebury, VT 05753-5890
(802) 388-7917   |   (800) 639-4017  

www.co-opinsurance.com   |   www.facebook.com/coopinsco

HOME     •     AUTO     •     BUSINESS     •     FARM

Thanks to all who have served!
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PIERRE VACHON, SHOWN making a grocery delivery to a family isolating 
while waiting for COVID-19 test results, is a key player in the Greg’s Meat Market 
delivery system, which serves many who can’t get to the grocery store during the 
pandemic.

Independent photo/Megan James

since the pandemic began, according 
to Daha. Some of it’s due to the ample 
parking and convenient downtown access 
to the store.

“Our smaller footprint became 
attractive to people,” Daha said. “And 
we don’t have the long lines you have 
at the big box stores. You can travel less 
territory to get the same products.”

And groceries have been in greater 
demand, given the restrictions on 
restaurants during the pandemic. People 
have been cooking at home now more 
than ever.

“People are hunkering down … They 
want quality, and we are more customized 
here,” Daha said. 

Keeping the store staffed through 
a pandemic has been a challenge, she 
acknowledged. Some employees have 
had to take a sabbatical due to pre-
existing medical conditions that could 
make exposure to the coronavirus lethal. 
Greg’s usually operates with 12-14 full-
time staff and 10-12 part-timers. Daha has 
seen her workforce drop by around 25% 
since the pandemic began.

“We completely understand that,” Daha 
said. “And we didn’t want to replace 
them.”

An increasing number of workers began 
feeling uncomfortable about possible 
COVID exposure as the pandemic 
progressed. So these folks began limiting 
their work schedules in order to lessen 
their chances of contracting the virus.

“Those who have stayed and couldn’t 
necessarily afford to take time off, have 
been working a lot more,” Daha said. “I 
see a little stress building in some of those 
folks.”

But they’ve been faithfully executing 
their duties while taking precautions. 
Employees must wear masks, and 
disposable gloves when possible. Frequent 
hand washing is a must. All surfaces 
within the store — including refrigerator 
door handles and produce shelves — are 
disinfected daily.

Thanks to these measures, not a single 
Greg’s worker thus far has contracted the 
coronavirus.

“They come in every day, and have had 
to take on additional responsibilities.” 

Daha said. “Not only are they working 
more, they’re wearing more hats — under 
difficult circumstances. They’re breathing 
through masks, wearing layers of gloves 
and constantly sanitizing and cleaning. 
It’s a whole different environment, and 
they’ve embraced it.”

Tae DeGray is in charge of Greg’s 
curbside and home delivery service. As 
such, she knows how shut-ins depend 
on the store, particularly during this 
pandemic — when staying at home isn’t 
a choice for many; for them, delivery is 
a must.

DeGray had little time to put the 
delivery service into motion.

“It’s something we had to throw 
together quickly, and have ironed it out as 
we go,” she said.

“It wasn’t a question of whether we 
were going to do this or not; it was how 
are we going to make it happen.”

Demand for home delivery spiked 
during the initial weeks of the pandemic 
— to the extent the Greg’s phone lines 
were swamped.

“Some people were frustrated because 
they couldn’t get through,” DeGray 
said. “We were doing upwards of 40-50 
(delivery) orders a day.”

And that’s to homes throughout the 
county, particularly in the population 
hubs of Middlebury, Bristol, Vergennes 
and even Brandon.

She credited Pierre Vachon for being a 
key player in the Greg’s delivery system. 
He’s still persevering, though the demand 
for delivered groceries has abated to 
around 20-30 per day.

Greg’s has also lent a helping hand 
to the nonprofit organization Helping 
Overcome Poverty’s Effects, or HOPE. 
The store gave HOPE officials an order 
book to get breakfast cereal, peanut butter, 
soup, oatmeal, canned vegetables and 
other products for its food shelf. Greg’s 
acts as a pass-through for the purchases, 
and HOPE simply pays what Greg’s is 
charged.

“(HOPE) put in a huge order when 
this all began, so we ended up getting 
everything they ordered, which was 
great,” Daha said.

DeGray is working more than 40 hours 
a week, but she goes home with a sense of 

pride and satisfaction.
“We worry about being here every 

day, but for the ones who are either 
quarantining or the elderly who can’t 
come to the store, it’s a great feeling to be 
able to fill a need as quick as we have, and 
make it work,” she said. “The (positive) 
feedback we get every day is constant.”

Editor’s note: The Independent 
reached out to Shaw’s and Hannaford 
supermarkets in an effort to speak with 
their workers. Each store required 
clearing interviews with their respective 
corporate headquarters, which declined 
or could not schedule interviews in time 
for this story.

Stores
(Continued from Page 4)

16 Creek Road, Middlebury, VT  •  388-6054
M - F 7:30 - 5:30, Sat. 8 - 3 •  www.countrysidecarpetandpaint.com

Honoring All Who Have Served
Thank You For Securing Our Freedom

Wishing Everyone
a Safe Memorial Day. 
Thank you to all the
Frontline Workers !

33 Seymour Street 
 Middlebury, VT 
802-388-7620 

 www.countytirecenter.com  
info@countytirecenter.com

Mon – Fri  8am-4pm
Closed Sunday

Family operated since 1982
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By MEGAN JAMES
If you’re on the town of Middlebury 

mailing list, you probably feel like you’ve 
gotten to know Emergency Management 
Director Tom Hanley pretty well over the 
last couple months. Hanley, who is also 
the Middlebury police chief, is responsible 
for those very informative, very readable, 
sometimes pretty entertaining daily 
bulletins about our local response to the 
coronavirus crisis.

Each one of Vermont’s cities and towns is 
required by state law to have an emergency 
management director. Back in the ’90s, 
Hanley recalls, the Burlington 
Free Press did a big article 
outing the towns that didn’t 
have one — Middlebury was 
one of them. “It was kind 
of embarrassing to the town 
manager at the time,” he said. 
“They ended up appointing 
me.”

Since then Hanley has 
presided over several 
emergencies, large and small. 
There was the downtown 
train derailment in 2007 and 
the missing college student 
Nicholas Garza the following 
year. Then, of course, there 
was Tropical Storm Irene 
and Superstorm Sandy. Almost every year 
there are winter storms that require some 
emergency planning.

During typical years, the responsibilities 
are pretty straightforward: update the 
town’s emergency management plan and 
file it with the state; maintain the local 
emergency management center — which 
in Middlebury’s case is a conference room 
at the police station; coordinate disaster-
preparedness exercises with Middlebury 
College and the local schools. 

This coronavirus emergency is 
unprecedented. At the outset, Hanley 
says, the town decided not to open up a 
formal physical emergency management 
center because of the medical nature of the 
emergency. Right away, he activated the 
town’s emergency plan, which outlines the 
order of command. Who will step up at the 
hospital, the college, the town, for example, 
if the leaders of those institutions get sick.  

Most important was to set up a joint 
information center between Hanley, Porter 

Medical Center spokesperson Ron Hallman 
and the college’s Sarah Ray. “Everything 
we put out we share with each other 
first,” said Hanley, who was appointed 
by Middlebury Town Manager Kathleen 
Ramsey as the public information officer 
for this emergency.      

He started writing his bulletins, seven 
days a week, in early March (since the 
COVID-19 cases started plateauing last 
month, he has cut back to five days a week). 
Still, if you are on the town of Middlebury’s 
mailing list, it seems like you have the 
voice of Hanley in your inbox pretty much 

all the time.
“It’s like earwax,” he joked. 

“It just never seems to go 
away.”

So where does he get his 
information?

“I have a bunch of different 
sources I’m constantly 
monitoring,” he said. “I check 
them late at night when I 
get home from work and 
first thing in the morning.” 
Those sources include the 
state emergency operations 
center, Vermont Department 
of Health, Porter Hospital and 
Middlebury College.

“I’m always watching, 
looking for trends, national trends, 
comparing how things are going here with 
the region and the nation.”

Hanley, Hallman and Ray also have 
a weekly conference with the Attorney 
General’s office and the Vermont 
Department of Public Safety. He says the 
group’s main goal is to weed through a 
massive amount of information and distill 
it, also to translate the latest guidelines. “A 
lot of it is left up to local interpretation,” 
he said. 

“I get a lot of questions,” he said. “I 
spend a good portion of the day going one-
on-one with organizations or individuals” 
parsing the latest recommendations on 
mask wearing and gathering.

He also follows up on complaints about 
people not following social distancing 
orders.

All this emergency management takes 
time, of course, which means he’s had to 
shelve some of his typical police chief 
duties. “Usually after Town Meeting 

Day, I settle into a maintenance role here, 
updating policies, doing research. But 
there are only so many hours in a day. I’ve 
got good supervisors who are running the 
day-to-day police business.”

The biggest challenge? “Just trying 
to keep ahead of the curve here, to keep 
things calm, make sure people get good 
information.”

And to keep up community morale. 
If you’re a regular reader of Hanley’s 

bulletins, you know that he loves making 
pop culture references to lighten the mood. 
Recently he linked to a Frank Sinatra 
interview by way of telling his readers “the 
best is yet to come.”

“The whole unpleasantness (of the 
pandemic) can get really dour,” he says. 
“You know, why not keep it light? I’m 
talking to people I know. It’s not like I’m 
some bureaucrat sitting hundreds of miles 

away. These are my friends. My kids grew 
up here. My grandkids are growing up 
here. It’s not the worst thing that’s ever 
happened to us.” 

Hanley is working around the clock 
these days. When asked what he does for 
stress relief, he answered, “Right now, this 
is about all I do.” 

But Hanley, who plays in a band, has 
been making an effort to stay connected to 
his family. 

“My daughter comes over and we play 
music. We’ve tried to have band practice 
over Zoom. I chit chat with all my 
grandkids over the cell phone. And I call 
all my siblings.” He has six; one is a nurse 
at Porter. 

Several of his nieces are nurses, too, and 
he likes to call and check up on them. 

“We stay human,” Hanley said. 

TOM HANLEY, EMERGENCY management director for the town of Middlebury, 
stands with his sister Meg Meyer, who is a Registered Nurse at Porter Medical 
Center. The two are actively contending with the COVID-19 pandemic in different 
roles.

Hanley leads by finding & sharing pandemic information

“I’m always 
watching, 
looking 
for trends, 
national 
trends, 
comparing 
how things are 
going here with 
the region and 
the nation.”

— Tom Hanley

802.453.2500 • BristolElectronicsVT.com

The team at Bristol Electronics would like to thank 
all who have served, all who are currently serving

 and all who will serve in the future.
www.JackmansInc.com  •   32 Pine Street, Bristol

453-2381

In honor of those who have served 
and who continue to serve. 

Thank You.
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By RON LAROSE
Department of Vermont
American Legion Commander

What does Memorial Day mean to you? 
Most of you probably know you will have 
a three-day weekend — no school or work 
on Monday. Some of you might be going 
camping with your families over the long 
weekend. You might have watched the 
parade in Middlebury or Vergennes (in 
most years). Maybe you will have a family 
barbeque or go to the lake. Many people use 
the extra day to get their gardens planted 
or do other outside work. Nearly everyone 
enjoys having the extra day off from work 
or school. BUT, do you understand why 
we recognize and celebrate Memorial Day 
— why it is a national holiday?

Memorial Day is also often confused 
with Veterans Day. Many adults, young 
and old alike, confuse the meanings of the 
two holidays.

Veterans Day is intended to thank all 
veterans for their service to their country. It 
is not intended to recognize only those who 
served during wartime, but rather a time to 
“acknowledge that veterans contributions 
to our national security are appreciated, 
and to underscore the fact that all those 
who served — not only those who died — 
have sacrificed and have done their duty.” 

The work of honoring dead soldiers goes 
back as far as our earliest civilizations. 

As the United States was just coming 
through the Civil War, Americans found 

estimate that 620,000 soldiers 
died in the Civil War, a number 
that surpasses U.S. losses in 
World War I (115,000 dead) 
and World War II (318,000) 
combined. 

These losses were all the 
more heartbreaking because 
it was not uncommon for 
families to have sons or 
cousins fighting on opposite 
sides. And when they did fall 
on the battlefield, it could take 
weeks and months to locate the 
dead and bury them properly. 
And so, wrote General John 
A. Logan in 1868, by the end 
of the war, soldiers had been 
buried “in almost every city, 
village, and hamlet church-
yard in the land.” 

How would the nation 
grieve properly, and heal? A 
powerful custom arose among 
women and families across 
the country: honoring the 
graves of the fallen. On April 
25, 1866. in Columbus, Miss., 
for example, women visited a 
Confederate cemetery to place 
flowers on the graves of soldiers who had 
died in the Battle of Shiloh. While there, 
they noticed unkempt graves of Northern 
soldiers — and the women decorated 
those graves as well, in respect. Similar 

commemorations happened 
across states, both North and 
South, with celebrations first 
known as “decoration days.” 

With his “Order Number 
11,” issued in June of 1868, 
Gen. Logan made the first 
official national proclamation 
of a day “designated for 
the purpose of strewing 
with flowers or otherwise 
decorating the graves of 
comrades who died in 
defense of their country.” Let 
“no ravages of time testify,” 
he wrote, “to the present or 
to the coming generations 
that we have forgotten as a 
people the cost of a free and 
undivided republic.”

In 1971, our National 
Holiday Act declared 
Memorial Day a federal 
holiday to be celebrated on 
the last Monday of May. 
This is an official day off 
from work, but it is also a 
time of official ceremony. 
At Arlington Cemetery, for 
example, which began in 

1864 and today holds more than 260,000 
military graves, over a thousand 3rd U.S. 
Army Infantry troops will place American 
flags on more than 260,000 graves, and 

themselves grieving as deeply as any of 
their ancient ancestors. Having expected a 
short skirmish, our nation instead fought a 
four-year war that remains the single most 
deadly in American history. Historians 

What Memorial Day means to you and me

(See LaRose, Page 10)

RON  LAROSE

“The most 
important thing 
parents can tell 
their children 
is that we, as 
Americans, are 
able to enjoy 
the freedoms 
we do because 
there have 
been men and 
women willing 
to sacrifice 
their lives so 
that we can be 
free. We should 
all stop and 
remember this 
on Memorial 
Day.”

— Thomas 
Sherlock, Arlington 
National Cemetery 

Historian

Monument Farms Dairy
2107 James Road  |  Weybridge, VT 

802-545-2119  |  MonumentFarms.com

Heroes are few and far between.
We honor all

service-men and  -women
on this Memorial Day

and every day.
Thank you for your devotion

to our nation.
From all of us at Monument Farms

Seymour Street, 
1943

Exchange Street, 

2010

“Making Friends Warm Is Our Business”
213 Exchange St., Middlebury • 388-9260 • 800-735-3530
Owned & Operated by the MacIntyre Family Since 1943

67 Years of Service
1943-2010
Serving Addison County

Gasoline
Card aCCess

24 Hour

• Heating Oil

• Plumbing and Heating
       Sales, Service and Installation

• Petroleum Equipment
       Sales, Service and Installation

“Making Friends Warm is our Business!”

Owned and Operated by the MacIntyre Family since 1943

213 Exchange Street, Middlebury • 388-9260 • 388-3014
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24 Hour
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• Plumbing and Heating
       Sales, Service and Installation

• Petroleum Equipment
       Sales, Service and Installation

“Making Friends Warm is our Business!”

Owned and Operated by the MacIntyre Family since 1943

213 Exchange Street, Middlebury • 388-9260 • 388-3014

Plumbing & Heating • Petroleum EquiPment • Heating oil

Through all the wars and conflicts, we’ve been here — serving 
homes, farms and businesses in Addison County since1943.

All gave some - Some gave all

Exchange Street
2020

Seymour Street
1943
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Rock solid reminders
AMERICANS OFTEN ERECT flags and banners to 

remember those who have sacrificed their lives for their 
country and community. Shown here are monuments and 
honor rolls from around Addison County. Clockwise from 
left are tributes in Orwell, Bristol, Lincoln, Middlebury, 
Monkton, Lincoln, New Haven, Bristol green, and Bristol. 
American Legion Post 19 features the simple bunting 
below that sports a message that speaks a basic truth 
“Heroes don’t wear capes, they wear dog tags.”

Photos courtesy of Bristol American Legion and Addison Independent
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will maintain a 24-hour honor patrol 
through the long weekend.

Their work will be echoed across the 
country. Since 1951, to name an example, 
Boy Scouts in St. Louis, 
Mo., have decorated military 
graves at the Jefferson 
Barracks National Cemetery. 
More than 15,000 military 
are marked at Fredericksburg 
and Spotsylvania, again 
thanks to the efforts of local 
Scouts. Bringing an example 
closer to home, Bristol Boy 
Scout Troop 543 members 
replace tattered and faded 
small American flags with 
new flags on the graves on 
nearly 700 veterans in our 
five-town school district 
cemeteries every year just 
before Memorial Day. 

What would be some other 
ways you and your families 
might recognize the meaning of Memorial 
Day and honor those who died in combat? 
You might consider just visiting a local 
cemetery and look out over all the flags 
at the graves. You could attend a local 
service held on Memorial Day to honor 
the fallen, or maybe visit a veteran in your 
area. Maybe just do some research on the 
history of Memorial Day to learn more 
about the meaning behind this day.

No matter what, remember the weight of 
this day. In the words of Thomas Sherlock, 
Arlington National Cemetery Historian, 
“The most important thing parents can tell 
their children is that we, as Americans, are 

able to enjoy the freedoms we 
do because there have been 
men and women willing to 
sacrifice their lives so that 
we can be free. We should all 
stop and remember this on 
Memorial Day.”

Memorial Day honors the 
sacrifices of each and every 
one of the more than 1.2 
million men and women who 
have died in service to their 
country. They died to preserve 
the freedoms all Americans 
enjoy. These young men and 
women sacrificed birthdays, 
weddings, children and 
grandchildren and so much 
more. They gave all of their 
tomorrows so that you might 

have yours. This sacrifice should never be 
forgotten. Find a way to honor those who 
gave so much for you. 

Editor’s note: Ron LaRose is a lifelong 
Bristol resident and former commander of 
American Legion Post 19 in Bristol. He 
served in the Vermont National Guard for 
39 years and retired in 2005 at the rank of 
lieutenant colonel.

LaRose
(Continued from Page 7)

Let “no 
ravages of 
time testify to 
the present or 
to the coming 
generations 
that we have 
forgotten as 
a people the 
cost of a free 
and undivided 
republic.”

— Gen. John A. 
Logan, Order 

Number 11, 1868

Volunteer 
lifeline

KATIE BAUER, WHO 
wanted to help in the current 
public health crisis, drops 
off groceries for two Bristol 
residents who are at high risk 
of contracting COVID-19. The 
couple’s doctor connected 
Maryann and Keith Corkins 
with Bauer, who picks up a 
list, drops off the groceries 
outside their house and 
refuses any money for her 
trouble. “Katie does a great 
job and has been a real hero 
to us,” Keith said.

Land Surveying, Topographic Surveying, Land Planning, 
Septic Design and State & Local Permitting

“We will assist you through the permitting process.”

25 West St. • PO Box 388 • Bristol, VT 05443
Telephone: 802-453-3818 • Fax: 802-329-2138 • www.larosesurveys.com

Our Firm Remembers Those Who
Gave the Ultimate Sacrifice.

INDEPENDENT
ADDISON COUNTY

VERMONT’S TWICE-WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
Middlebury, VT 05753 • (802) 388-4944 • www.AddisonIndependent.com 

We hope you have a safe and 
enjoyable weekend as we observe  
this national holiday and welcome 

the summer season.

Our Office will be closed
Monday, May 25, 2020

in observance of Memorial Day.
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By CHRISTOPHER ROSS
ADDISON COUNTY — Despite 

the COVID-19 pandemic, volunteer 
organizations in Addison County are 
making sure that veterans will be 
remembered with honor and dignity for 
Memorial Day.

Vergennes American Legion Post 14 
is still planning to erect 1,100 American 

flags throughout the county in tribute to 
members of the U.S. armed services.

And they’re getting plenty of help.
“This year, in terms of volunteers, 

we’ve actually seen more interest from 
community members,” said American 
Legion volunteer Cookie Steponaitis. 
Earlier this month 18 volunteers put up 
400 flags at one county cemetery. “They 

were vets, the elderly, but then we also 
had one person carrying a baby on their 
back.”

All were wearing masks and observing 
social distancing guidelines, she said.

Organizers of the flag project typically 
invite the Boy Scouts to join them in 
putting up flags, “but this year we decided 
it wasn’t safe to invite a whole troop,” 

Steponaitis said.
The Vergennes American Legion’s 

tradition of putting up flags for Memorial 
Day started nearly 60 years ago, around 
the same time that the Little City’s 
renowned parade was founded. That 
parade, which is the largest in Vermont, 
has been canceled this year because of 

Memorial Day flags more meaningful this year

(See Flags, Page 14)

We are Proud to Support Our Veterans & Their Families

Thank you  for 
your Service.

802-877-3118
802-388-8999

John and Jim Fitzgerald

Telecommunications Sales & Service
Data Cabling & Fiber Optics

Thanks to our Veterans for 
Keeping us Connected to our Freedoms.

AS THEY DO every year for Memorial Day, volunteers for the Vergennes American Legion Post 14 have been erecting 1,100 American flags at cemeteries and other 
spots throughout Addison County. This year, because of the coronavirus pandemic, they’re wearing facemasks.

Photo courtesy of Cookie Steponaitis

Route 7 South  •  Middlebury, VT  •  802-388-6297

Have a Safe and Happy
Memorial Day!

Thank you to those who have served  
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By CHRISTOPHER 
ROSS

VERGENNES — Had it 
not been canceled because 
of COVID-19, this year’s 
Vergennes Memorial Day 
Parade would have been 
Susan O’Daniel’s 41st — 
and because the Vergennes 
Union High School Band 
Director is retiring in June 
— her last.

“It was a hard day when 
they canceled the parade,” 
she told the Independent by 
phone. “I feel empty — it’s 
really difficult right now.”

When Gov. Phil Scott 
closed Vermont school 
buildings in mid-March, 
O’Daniel and many 
others had hoped that the 
emergency would pass quickly. School 
would resume before the end of the year 
and the May 25 Memorial Day parade 
would proceed as planned, giving the 
community all the more reason to come 
out and celebrate.

With average attendance between 

10,000 and 11,000, the 
Vergennes Memorial Day 
Parade is the largest in 
Vermont.

As she has done for the 
past six years, O’Daniel 
solicited music suggestions 
from her students, who in 
years past have enjoyed 
helping expand the 
marching band’s repertoire 
with contemporary tunes. 
At recent parades they’ve 
performed “Born in the 
USA” by Bruce Springsteen 
and “Seven Nation Army” 
by the White Stripes.

“I pulled out a bunch of 
pieces of music and brought 
them home to look at,” 
O’Daniel recalled sadly. 
“They’re still in the bag.”

Organizers canceled the parade on 
April 2. The parades in Middlebury and 
Bristol were canceled after that.

“This will mark the first time in 
over 60 years that there will be no 
parade in Vermont’s Little City,” wrote 
organizers in a press release. But, they 

LEFT, SUSAN O’DANIEL, shown directing the Vergennes Union High School marching band in the 2019 Memorial Day parade in the Little City, has been a regular 
presence in the parade for four decades. Next Monday would have been her 41st — and final — Vergennes Memorial Day parade had the event not be canceled.

Courtesy of Dana Ambrose Photography

Band leader misses her final parade
added, “we will come together again 
as communities after the dangers have 
passed.”

Since then, like her counterparts in 
other school districts, O’Daniel has been 
teaching her band students remotely.

“I’m working with kids online by 
sections,” she said. “I try to move them 
forward with their playing.”

But without the marching it’s just not 
the same.

“There are a lot of emotions that go 
with marching. The kids have to be more 
independent out there. It’s a wonderful 
team effort. And when the kids march in 
the parade, people are cheering, people 
thank them for marching — it means so 
much to the kids.”

And for 40 years, O’Daniel has been 
proud to be part of that, she said.

“The parade is everything to our city. 
We get to celebrate our commitment 
to the military and to those who have 
served. It’s an important piece of who 
we are.”

Reach Christopher Ross at 
christopherr@addisonindependent.
com.

Marching 
band “is a 
wonderful 
team effort. 
And when the 
kids march in 
the parade, 
people are 
cheering, 
people thank 
them for 
marching — 
it means so 
much to the 
kids.”

— Susan 
O’Daniel Respect and 

remember
THE MIDDLEBURY ROTARY 

Club installed American flags on 
Court Square six weeks ahead of 
Memorial Day in order to honor 
those who died in service to this 
country and to dress up the town 
during the health emergency.

Independent photo/Christopher Ross
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70 Court Street, Middlebury, VT 
802-989-7522  |  ChamplainValleyProperty.net

Even though there are no Parades this year.
We join with our entire Community in Celebrating Memorial Day.

We are now able to Meet with Clients one on one with gradual openings.  
Please call us on our direct lines for additional information or for an appointment. 

Nancy Foster  802 989-2772 cvpropnf@comcast.net
January Stearns 802-236-4424 cvpropjs@gmail.com
Diana Berthiaume 802-236-2725 diana411@comcast.net
John Snyder-White 802-989-1066 cvpropjsw@gmail.com
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COVID-19.
Flags have gone up in Middlebury, too.
The Rotary Club installed its flags in 

mid-April — about six weeks ahead of 
schedule.

“We don’t normally put them up this 
early, but we thought with everything else 
going on it would be a nice way to make 
the town feel a little more alive,” said 
Rotary Club member Nancy Foster.

In addition to its flag displays in Court 
Square, Canon Park and elsewhere, 
Rotarians installed two signs in Court 
Square thanking frontline workers and 
others who are fighting the pandemic.

“We wanted to thank everyone who was 
participating and helping the community, 
even people staying at home or people 
going into other people’s homes to take 
care of them — whoever’s doing their 
part in helping,” Foster said.

The Rotary Club, which donates 
thousands of dollars to local nonprofits 
every year, typically asks local businesses 

to sponsor flags and contribute gift 
certificates to the organization’s online 
auction. 

This year, however, with most 
merchants and restaurants suffering 
from pandemic closures, the Rotarians 
decided that they would purchase the gift 
certificates themselves, so that they could 
at least provide some support to local 
businesses.

The Rotary Club will still be donating 
as much as they can to local nonprofits, 
however, many of which — such as 
Addison County Home Health & Hospice 
and Hope Overcoming Poverty’s Effects 
(H.O.P.E.) — are providing much-needed 
support to the community during the 
pandemic.

The Rotary Club also erects flags for 
four other holidays throughout the year: 
Flag Day, Independence Day, Labor Day 
and Veterans’ Day.

Reach Christopher Ross at 
christopherr@addisonindependent.com.

Flags
(Continued from Page 11)

JACKMAN FUELS, INC.
 Serving Addison & Chittenden Counties Since 1945

PROPANE  •  ULTRA-LOW SULFUR HEATING OIL & KEROSENE 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
WATER HEATERS & RINNAI HEATERS

877-2661
205 Main Street, Vergennes • www.jackmanfuels.com

Family-owned Local Business 

Thomas G. WisnoWski & sons

RT. 125, EasT middlEbuRy, VT 05740

www.accscattle.com • 1-800-339-2697  • ACCS: 802-388-2661

Addison County
Commission sAles, inC.

A special Thank You
to those who have served and 
those who continue to serve.

ACCS EP Q 052319.indd   1 5/17/19   3:35 PM

THE VERGENNES AMERICAN Legion Post 14 has been honoring veterans who have died by placing American flags on their graves at Memorial Day for nearly 60 
years.

Photo courtesy of Cookie Steponaitis

DESPITE RELATIVELY RESTRICTIVE public health guidelines, American Legion 
Post 14 saw a slight increase in community volunteers this year for its Memorial 
Day flag project. In recent days they’ve installed hundreds of Stars and Stripes at 
cemeteries in Addison, Ferrisburgh, Vergennes and elsewhere.

Photo courtesy of Cookie Steponaitis
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Number of those 
who have fallen

4,435
2,260

13,283

618,000

2,446

116,516

405,399

36,574
53,220

383 2,439 4,587

85,906*

Veterans
Are Never

To Be Forgotten

Honoring our country’s Armed Forces – past, present and future

VERGENNES
American Legion Post #14

Auxiliary Unit # 14
Sons of the American  Legion Sq. #14
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Remembering the war
dead is a noble tradition

By U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
Three years after the Civil War ended, on May 5, 

1868, the head of an organization of Union veterans — 
the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) — established 
Decoration Day as a time for the nation to decorate the 
graves of the war dead with flowers. Maj. Gen. John A. 
Logan declared that Decoration Day should be observed 
on May 30. It is believed that date was chosen because 
flowers would be in bloom all over the country.

The first large observance was held that year at 
Arlington National Cemetery, across the Potomac River 
from Washington, D.C.

Local springtime tributes to the Civil War dead already 
had been held in various places. In 1966, Congress and 
President Lyndon Johnson declared Waterloo, N.Y., the 
“birthplace” of Memorial Day. There, a ceremony on 
May 5, 1866, honored local veterans who had fought in 
the Civil War. Businesses closed and residents flew flags 
at half-staff. Supporters of Waterloo’s claim say earlier 
observances in other places were either informal, not 
community-wide or one-time events.

By the end of the 19th century, Memorial Day 
ceremonies were being held on May 30 throughout 
the nation. State legislatures passed proclamations 
designating the day, and the Army and Navy adopted 
regulations for proper observance at their facilities.

It was not until after World War I, however, that the 
day was expanded to honor those who have died in all 
American wars. In 1971, Memorial Day was declared a 
national holiday by an act of Congress, though it is still 
often called Decoration Day. It was then also placed 
on the last Monday in May, as were some other federal 
holidays.
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We at BRADFORD KITCHEN & BATH thank all the dedicated and hard working,
past and present, veterans serving our community.

 

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12 or by appointment  |  18 Creek Rd  |  Middlebury, VT  |  (802) 458-8999  |  BradfordKitchenAndBath.com

BRADFORD KITCHEN & BATH  
is ready to help you make the Kitchen 
and Bath of your dreams into a reality! 
Our Dream Team can help you with:

• Kitchen and Bath Design
• Installation
• Renovations
• Project Management

WE OFFER:   CABINETRY FOR KITCHEN, BATH, 
BUILT-INS, OTHER ROOMS & MORE 

  COUNTERTOPS
  HARDWARE
  SINKS, FAUCETS, TUBS/SHOWERS,  

TOILETS & MORE

Additional
10% off
F O R  A L L  A C T I V E 

A N D  R E T I R E D 
V E T E R A N S 
A N D  F I R S T 

R E S P O N D E R S 
C O N T I N U I N G 

T O  S A C R I F I C E 
F O R  O U R 

C O M M U N I T I E S

*  o f f e r  c a n n o t  b e  c o m b i n e d 
w i t h  o t h e r  d i s c o u n t s
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